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Abstract Association mapping in populations relevant
for wheat breeding has a large potential for validating and
fine-mapping QTLs identified in F2- or DH (double hap-
loid)-derived populations. In this study, associations be-
tween markers in the region of QSng.sfr-3BS, a major QTL
for resistance to Stagonospora nodorum glume blotch
(SNG), and SNG resistance were investigated by linkage
and association analyses. After increasing marker density
in 240 F5:7 recombinant inbred lines (RILs), QSng.sfr-3BS
explained 43% of the genetic variance and peaked 0.6 cM
proximal from the marker SUN2-3B. Association between
SNG resistance and markers mapped in the region of
QSng.sfr-3BS was investigated in a population of 44
modern European winter wheat varieties. Two genetically
distinct subpopulations were identified within these lines.
In agreement with linkage analyses, association mapping
by a least squares general linear model (GLM) at marker
loci in the region of QSng.sfr-3BS revealed the highest
association with SNG resistance for SUN2-3B (p < 0.05).
Association mapping can provide an effective mean of
relating genotypes to complex quantitative phenotypes in
hexaploid wheat. Linkage disequilibrium (r2) in chromo-
some 3B extended less than 0.5 cM in 44 varieties, while it
extended about 30 cM in 240 RILs, based on 91 SSR and
STS marker-pair comparisons. This indicated that the
association mapping population had a marker resolution
potential at least 390-fold higher compared to the RIL
population.
Introduction
QTLs studies in wheat and many other crop species are
mainly carried out by linkage analysis in F2- or DH (double
haploid)-derived mapping populations. These populations
are highly useful to determine marker alleles linked to the
traits for which the populations were developed. However,
markers linked to QTLs in these populations might not be
able to detect QTL effects in a set of plant lines relevant for
breeding due to variable levels of linkage disequilibrium
(LD) in mapping and breeding populations. In addition,
only QTLs that differ between two parental lines can be
detected in each mapping population. Association mapping
in complex-pedigree populations relevant for plant breeding
could prove useful for validating QTLs previously identi-
fied by linkage analyses, but also for detecting a higher
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number of QTLs than in F2- and DH-derived populations.
Association mapping was first successfully used for the
identification of alleles at loci contributing to susceptibility
to human diseases (reviewed in Goldstein 2003). Recently
this approach has been used in different plant species to
identify markers and genes associated with a variety of
phenotypes. In hexaploid wheat, Breseghello and Sorrels
(2006) found significant SSR marker associations with
kernel size. In barley, different marker types were identified
to be associated with different traits such as yield, yield
stability, heading date, flowering time, water-stress toler-
ance and salt tolerance (Kraakman et al. 2004; Igartua et al.
1999; Ivandic et al. 2002, 2003; Pakniyat et al. 1997). In
rice, correlations between RAPD markers and different
quantitative traits were found by association (Virk et al.
1996), while in maize, associations between dwarf8 poly-
morphisms and flowering time (Thornsberry et al. 2001) as
well as associations with other characters were detected.
Association studies have also been successful in detecting
markers in LD with resistance genes for Verticillum dahliae
(Simko et al. 2004) and late blight (Gebhardt et al. 2004)
in potato, and for powdery mildew resistance in barley
(Ivandic et al. 2003).
Population structure, deriving from diversifying selec-
tion and local adaptation to the environment, and familial
relatedness from recent coancestry are likely to be present
in modern wheat varieties deriving from complex pedigree-
based breeding programs. New computational methods
have recently allowed more accurate detection of marker-
trait associations in complex-pedigree populations by
accounting for population structure and relatedness (Prit-
chard et al. 2000; Yu et al. 2006). Besides determining the
ability of a marker for detecting a QTL, LD extent also
determines marker resolution in a given population. When
using recombinant inbred line (RIL) populations composed
of about 200 lines, genetic resolution is typically about 10–
20 cM (Tanksley 1993). Fine-mapping in segregating
populations derived from a biparental cross such as RILs or
near isogenic lines (NILs) recombining in the region of the
QTL of interest typically requires populations of about
2,000 individuals to reach a potential resolution of less than
1 cM (Blair et al. 2003; Chunwongse et al. 1997). Devel-
oping such populations is time-consuming and expensive.
In a mapping population composed of a diverse set of
varieties, marker resolution is expected to be higher than in
a RIL population of the same size, as diversity is higher
and LD extent is shorter, because of the many recombi-
nation events that have accumulated. Earlier LD studies in
different crop species suggested that association mapping
might improve significantly the fine-mapping of quantita-
tive trait loci in crop plants, but large variability in LD
extent was detected in different crops, mapping populations
and genomic regions. LD extent was less than 1 cM in
chromosome 2D and approximately 5 cM in the centro-
meric region of chromosome 5A in 95 elite lines of
hexaploid wheat from Eastern USA based on SSR markers
(Breseghello and Sorrels 2006). In maize, faster rates of
decline of LD with distance, ranging from 400 to 7,000 bp,
were measured within coding sequences (Remington et al.
2001; Tenaillon et al. 2001; Ching et al. 2002; Palaisa et al.
2003). In a few studies considerably larger LD extent was
measured. In rice, LD extended from 45 to 100 kb (Garris
et al. 2003) for different genes and populations.
In hexaploid wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), association
studies are limited to three traits, kernel size and milling
quality, in a collection of winter wheat from eastern USA
(Breseghello and Sorrels 2006), and the quantity of a high-
molecular-weight glutenin (Ravel et al. 2006). Therefore,
association studies on other traits important for breeding
such as disease resistance are required for investigating the
potential of the association mapping approach in wheat.
Besides, studies on LD in wheat were only carried out in
parts of chromosomes 2D and 5A (Breseghello and Sorrels
2006), and therefore LD studies are necessary for assessing
marker resolution in the B genome. Furthermore, LD ex-
tent was only measured in a collection of American wheat
lines, leading to the need for examining LD in other
breeding material.
Stagonospora nodorum blotch is a devastating disease of
wheat world-wide (Duczek et al. 1999; Halama 2002)
caused by Phaeosphaeria nodorum (E. Mu¨ller) Hedjaro-
ude, anamorph S. nodorum (Berk., Castellani and Ger-
mano). Breeding cultivars with high genetic resistance is an
effective and environmentally sound method for control-
ling this disease (Shaner 1999). Resistance to S. nodorum
blotch is generally controlled by several independently
inherited loci, conferring leaf (S. nodorum leaf blotch) and
spike (S. nodorum glume blotch, SNG) resistance (Fried
and Meister 1987; Botswick et al. 1993; Wicki et al. 1999).
These genes are subject to environmental and pleiotropic
effects, for instance from plant height and heading time
(van Ginkel and Rajaram 1999; Broennimann et al. 1973;
Scott et al. 1982; Wicki et al. 1999). A major QTL for
resistance to SNG resistance, QSng.sfr-3BS, explaining
31.2% of the phenotypic variance in a population of 240
F5:7 RILs deriving from a cross between ‘‘Arina’’ and
‘Forno’, two Swiss winter wheat varieties, mapped in the
terminal part of chromosome arm 3BS, peaking at SSR
marker locus GWM389 (Schnurbusch et al. 2003).
In this study, associations between markers in the region
of QSng.sfr-3BS, and SNG resistance were investigated by
linkage and association analyses. After improving marker
density in 240 RILs, QSng.sfr-3BS explained 43% of the
genetic variance and peaked 0.6 cM proximal from SUN2-
3B. Association between SNG resistance and markers
mapped in the region of QSng.sfr-3BS was investigated in a
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collection of 44 current European winter wheat varieties.
Association mapping disclosed the highest association with
SNG resistance for SUN2-3B, in agreement with linkage
analyses. Here, we show that QSng.sfr-3BS was conserved
in a set of modern European breeding varieties and that
association mapping provides an effective mean of relating
genotypes to complex quantitative phenotypes in hexaploid
wheat.
Materials and methods
Plant material
Two-hundred and forty single seed descent (SSD)-derived
lines (F5:7) from a cross between two adapted Swiss winter
wheat (T. aestivum L.) cultivars ‘‘Arina’’ and ‘‘Forno’’
(Paillard et al. 2003) were evaluated in field trials for SNG
reaction. Disease phenotyping for the SSD F5:7 population
was described in detail in Schnurbusch et al. (2003). The
association mapping population consisted of 44 modern
European winter wheat cultivars (Table 1) from the Swiss
national cereal gene bank at Agroscope Changins. The cul-
tivars were released between 1980 and 2004 (with the
exception of Zenith that was released in 1969), and represent
a broad part of the European germplasm including genotypes
with extreme resistance and susceptibility towards Stago-
nospora glume blotch. Field trials for Stagonospora glume
blotch resistance were part of the Swiss winter wheat
breeding programme. Inoculum for artificial infections
consisted of a mix of 10–15 S. nodorum strains, isolated in
different regions in Switzerland. The composition of the
strain mix varied between years, combining old isolates and
new isolates in order to maximize virulence. Spores were
produced on sterilized wheat kernels as described in Fried
and Meister (1987). Field trials consisted of at least three
replicates per year over a period of 2–16 years in one envi-
ronment under artificial infection. Disease severity notes
were resumed into an area under disease progress curve
(AUDPC) value according to the procedure described by
Shaner and Finney (1997). In order to take into account the
role of varietal earliness on disease development (Bro¨nni-
mann, 1968), AUDPC values were corrected according to
the earliness class (early, mid-season, late) of each variety
(M. Winzeler and P.M. Fried, personal communication). In
order to be able to compare disease resistance between years,
corrected AUDPC were ranked using an index, by dividing
the AUDPC value of each genotypes with the average of all
genotypes tested in that year and multiplied by 100. In order
to test for the systematic change in resistance over years, we
examined the trend of resistance for four long term-grown
varieties in our set, Arina, Galaxy, Titlis and Zenith, which
were present in resistance nurseries for 5 years (Zenith),
10 years (Titlis), and 16 years (Arina and Galaxy). Based on
regression analysis of resistance or susceptibility over years,
no evidence for a systematic trend in resistance was detected
at the 1% level. No evidence for S. nodorum genetic adap-
tation or co-evolution with the host in the field has been
described in previous studies (Keller et al. 1997). The vari-
eties used in this study were classified as resistant when
indices were between 38.0 and 89.9 and as susceptible with
indices ranging from 121.0 to 168.0. These indices were used
in linkage and association analyses for SNG resistance.
Genotype analysis
DNA extraction, purification and quantification were per-
formed using a CTAB method published in Stein et al.
(2001). DNA for each variety was extracted from bulks of
leaves from 10 plants at the first flag leaf stage for the
association mapping population. SSR and STS markers
located in the telomeric part of chromosome 3BS were
identified from public databases (http://wheat.pw.usda.gov/
GG2/inde.shtml). These are GWM1037, BARC68,
BARC101, BARC102, GWM1034, BARC75, BARC133,
SUN2-3B and STS3B1. Nullitetrasomic lines N3BT3A,
N3AT3D and N3DT3B were used to confirm chromosomal
localisation of the markers. Markers polymorphic between
‘‘Arina’’ and ‘‘Forno’’ were mapped in the ‘‘Arina’’–
‘‘Forno’’ RIL population (Paillard et al. 2003). Nineteen
SSR markers from 19 different chromosomes previously
mapped in the ‘‘Arina’’–‘‘Forno’’ genetic map were chosen
to determine population structure and the level of signifi-
cant LD among unlinked markers likely due to population
structure. In addition, 13 SSR and STS markers previously
mapped in 3BS were amplified to evaluate the extent of
LD. PCR reactions and fragment size analyses were per-
formed as described by Paillard et al. (2003). SSR bands
were scored with different letters, based on their relative
fragment size, characterising each allele uniquely. Het-
erozygous loci were scored as missing data.
Genetic mapping and linkage analyses
The genetic linkage map and computational methods for
linkage analysis used in this study were described by
Paillard et al. (2003). Composite interval mapping (CIM)
was carried out as described in Schnurbusch et al. (2003).
Allele diversity and population structure
Gene diversity and heterozygosity were calculated at 32
SSR and STS marker loci in 44 varieties using Power-
Marker (http://www.powermarker.net). Gene diversity (H)
at a locus is calculated from allele frequencies and is
defined as
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Table 1 Fourty-four European winter wheat varieties forming the association mapping population
Variety name Origin RAC Subpopulation
ownershipa
Index SNG
resistance
SNG resistance Alleles at
Sun2-3Bb
1 IENA France 1 38.0 Very good A
2 MANHATTAN Germany 2 42.2 Very good A
3 ROMEO Sweden 2 56.3 Very good B
4 CHAMPTAL France 2 58.5 Very good B
5 ARINA Switzerland 1 63.0 Very good A
6 SOISSONS France 1 64.7 Very good A
7 ARBOLA Switzerland 2 68.5 Very good B
8 CONTRA Germany 2 73.0 Very good B
9 AROLLA Switzerland 1 73.0 Very good A
10 CAPO Hungary 1 73.5 Very good A
11 GARMIL Switzerland 1 74.3 Very good A
12 SEGOR Switzerland 1 75.0 Very good A
13 DRIFTER Germany 2 76.8 Good B
14 CHARGER Great Britain 2 77.0 Good A
15 EIGER Switzerland 1 77.3 Good A
16 BAROUDEUR France 1 77.3 Good B
17 BUSSARD Germany 1 80.0 Good B
18 FRANCO Germany 1 81.2 Good B
19 EPHOROS Germany 1 82.6 Good A
20 BISCAY Germany 2 83.2 Good B
21 VERGAS Germany 2 84.8 Good B
22 LUDWIG Austria 2 85.7 Good B
23 TRANSIT Hungary 2 86.5 Good B
24 OBELISK Yugoslavia 2 86.5 Good B
25 MUVERAN Switzerland 1 86.5 Good B
26 SORBAS Germany 1 87.8 Good B
27 RUNAL Switzerland 1 89.9 Medium to good B
28 TITLIS Switzerland 1 89.9 Medium to good A
29 RURIK France 2 121.0 Susceptible B
30 SKATER Great Britain 2 122.0 Susceptible B
31 GENIAL France 1 122.3 Susceptible B
32 ZENITH Switzerland 2 124.6 Susceptible B
33 BOSTON France 1 126.5 Susceptible B
34 BATIS Germany 2 127.5 Susceptible B
35 ORPIC France 1 129.5 Susceptible A
36 BOVAL Switzerland 1 130.1 Susceptible B
37 CAPNORD France 1 130.6 Susceptible B
38 TERZA Switzerland 1 133.3 Susceptible A
39 CERTO Germany 1 133.6 Susceptible B
40 FORNO Switzerland 1 143.5 Very susceptible B
41 SARDONA Switzerland 1 152.0 Very susceptible A
42 PITOMA Croatia 1 154.0 Very susceptible B
43 TAPIDOR France 1 154.6 Very susceptible B
44 AMELIO France 1 168.0 Very susceptible B
SNG Stagonospora nodorum glume blotch
a As defined by the STRUCTURE software
b sun2-3B was the most significantly associated marker (p < 0.001) with SNG resistance
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H ¼ 1
X
u
p2l
where plu is the frequency of the uth allele for the lth
locus, squared and summed across all alleles in the locus.
For the analysis of population structure, we performed a
model-based (Bayesian) cluster analysis based on 19
markers from 19 different chromosomes (Table 2). This
analysis was implemented in the software STRUCTURE
(Pritchard et al. 2000), which identifies subgroups of
accessions with distinct allele frequencies within the
germplasm. STRUCTURE computes a Q matrix defined
as an n · p population structure incidence matrix where n
is the number of individuals assayed and p is the number
of populations defined; Q is inferred from Pritchard’s
STRUCTURE (Pritchard et al. 2000) estimates with p
populations (p is Pritchard’s K). The model-based cluster
analysis was used to test the hypotheses of one to four
subpopulations (K = 1 to K = 4). No admixture and cor-
related allele frequencies in different subpopulations were
assumed in our calculations. 100,000 iterations and a
burn-in period of 100,000 were carried out for each run.
Five independent STRUCTURE runs were made for
K = 1 to K = 4 and an average likelihood value across
five runs was calculated for each K. Significance of the
difference between likelihood of the data for K = 1 to
K = 4 was evaluated by t test. The highest likelihood of
the data was observed for K = 2 clusters of plants
(p < 0.001). Therefore, Q matrix as average of five runs
for K = 2 was calculated. The Informativeness (In) of 19
markers for assigning individuals to the two subpopula-
tions identified by STRUCTURE was estimated as de-
scribed by Rosenberg et al. (2003). The optimal two-
subpopulations model and correspondent averaged Q
matrix was used in subsequent association analyses in
TASSEL (http://www.maizegenetics.net/ bioinformatics/
inde.htm). Correlation between the country of origin of
the 44 varieties and their population structure as estab-
lished with STRUCTURE was tested by one-way ANO-
VA using the JMP for Windows version 5.1 (SAS
Institute, Cary, NC).
Marker–traits associations
To calculate marker association with SNG resistance, we
tested our data set for the appropriateness of different
association analysis models, as described in Supplementary
Material (S1–S4). The least square solution to the fixed
effects general linear model (GLM-Q, Searle 1987) showed
the best fit for our data set and was used for association
analyses, as implemented in the TASSEL software, taking
into consideration the Q matrix produced by STRUCTURE
for two subpopulations. To select appropriate significance
thresholds for association analyses, probability values of
association between single alleles from nineteen unlinked
neutral SSR marker loci and SNB resistance based on the
GLM-Q association model were permuted 1,000 times
(Churchill and Doerge 1994). A polymorphic site was
deemed to have a significant association if the p-value was
below the 5% empirically derived value. Only alleles
present at least in nine samples were considered in the
analyses. Single alleles were tested for association.
Candidate loci located in the region of QSng.sfr-3BS
(SSRs BARC75 and BARC133, and STS SUN2-3B) were
Table 2 SSR and STS markers used for improving the map of the
Arina · Forno RIL population and for association mapping
Marker Chromsome
position
Allele
number
Gene
diversity
Informativeness
(In)
gwm389 3BS 7 0.79
gwm1034a 3BS 11 0.81
barc75 3BS 3 0.51
sun2-3B 3BS 2 0.45
barc133 3BS 5 0.61
cfd79c 3BS 2 0.48
gwm1037 3BS 3 0.62
gwm77 3BS 5 0.48
cfd4a 3BS 13 0.90
cfa2134b 3BS 9 0.78
gwm131b 3BS 7 0.83
gwm383b 3BS 2 0.24
gwm326 3BS 6 0.64
gwm357 1A 3 0.57 0.00
gwm11 1B 10 0.75 0.16
wmc216a 1D 5 0.32 0.06
gwm382 2A 9 0.86 0.14
gwm257 2B 4 0.54 0.06
gwm261 2D 4 0.62 0.03
wmc264 3A 5 0.72 0.03
gwm340 3B 7 0.72 0.14
gwm645 3D 8 0.78 0.19
gwm148 4A 5 0.62 0.09
gwm538 4B 3 0.45 0.03
cfa2173 4D 6 0.74 0.09
cfa2141 5A 7 0.79 0.10
gwm234 5B 4 0.68 0.02
gwm174 5D 9 0.85 0.25
gwm169 6A 10 0.84 0.12
gwm219 6B 8 0.76 0.19
gwm469 6D 6 0.76 0.05
gwm44 7D 7 0.78 0.14
Mean 6.09 0.62 0.10
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evaluated for association with SNB resistance using the
same method described above.
Linkage disequilibrium
TASSEL was used to measure the extent of LD as squared
allele frequency correlations estimates (r2, Weir 1996) and
to measure significance of r2 for each pair of loci. For
multiple alleles, a weighted average of r2 between each
locus pair was calculated (Farnir 2000). Only alleles with
frequencies equal or greater than 0.05 were considered for
LD calculations (Thornsberry et al. 2001). Significance of
LD for SSR pairs was determined by 100,000 permutations
for each pair (Weir 1996). The number of marker pairs
with LD probability values less than threshold values of
0.01 and 0.001 were counted. LD extent was estimated
separately for unlinked loci and for loci on the same
chromosome. Thirteen SSR and one STS loci were used for
calculating LD extent in chromosome 3BS. The genetic
distance (cM) between marker pairs used for calculating
LD decay was based on the ‘‘Arina’’–‘‘Forno’’ RIL map-
ping population. Decay of LD with distance between
markers was evaluated by nonlinear regression (PROC
NLIN) using JMP. To measure the extent of LD across
unlinked markers, data from 19 SSR unlinked polymorphic
sites were used, and LD calculations were carried out
similarly as described above. LD calculations were carried
out within all 44 lines, within each subpopulation identified
using STRUCTURE, and in the 240 RILs used for linkage
analyses.
Results
Linkage analyses for Stagonospora resistance on
chromosome 3BS
To improve the genetic map around QSng.sfr-3BS, seven
markers polymorphic between ‘‘Arina’’ and ‘‘Forno’’ and
located in chromosome 3BS (GWM1037, GWM1034,
BARC75, SUN2-3B, BARC133 and BARC68) were
mapped using the RIL population derived from ‘‘Arina’’
and ‘‘Forno’’. The improved map of chromosome 3B is
composed of 24 markers, covering a total genetic distance
of 183.1 cM, with an average density of one marker per
7.6 cM, as shown in Fig. 1. Composite interval mapping
for Stagonospora glume blotch index was performed with
a LOD threshold of 4.5, as described in Schnurbusch
et al. (2003). One of the newly mapped markers, SUN2-
3B, was located 0.6 cM from the QSng.sfr-3BS peak,
increasing the percentage of explained phenotypic vari-
ance of QSng.sfr-3BS from 31.2 to 43%. QSng.sfr-3BS
was defined by SSR GWM1034 and BARC133 located
2.1 and 3.2 cM from the QSng.sfr-3BS peak, respectively
(Fig. 1).
A winter wheat population for association mapping
A population of 44 modern winter wheat varieties repre-
senting a large part of the current European germplasm was
assembled for association analyses, with the goal to compare
the linkage mapping approach to association mapping.
Association mapping requires population structure to be
taken into account for avoiding false positive associations.
Therefore, the 44 winter wheat varieties were genotyped at
19 SSR loci (Table 2), mapped on 19 different chromosomes
for assessing genetic diversity and population structure. In
total, 210 alleles were detected in the association mapping
population at 32 loci. In average, 6.0 alleles per locus were
detected, ranging from 2 (cfd79c and sun2-3B) to 13 (cfd4a).
The diversity index ranged from 0.24 (gwm383b) to 0.90
(cfd4a), with a mean of 0.65 (Table 2). Overall, 6.6% of the
alleles were null or missing, and 2.2% of the loci were het-
erozygous and were considered as nulls in association and
structure analyses. Population structure was assessed using a
model-based clustering method to test the hypotheses of one
to four subpopulations (K = 1 to K = 4). The average
logarithm of the probability of data likelihood (Ln P(D)) for
K = 1, K = 2, K = 3 and K = 4 subpopulations within 44
lines was Ln P(D) = –1291.6, Ln P(D) = –1248.0, Ln
P(D) = –1286.1 and Ln P(D) = –1377.4, respectively.
Therefore, the highest likelihood of the data was observed
when the number of subpopulations was set to two (Ln
P(D)K=2 < Ln P(D)K=1 at the 0.001 p level). For K = 2 the
association mapping population was divided in two
subgroups composed of 28 and 16 lines, considering 50%
ownership of a variety to a subpopulation as threshold for
population assignment (Table 1). Even considering a more
conservative threshold of 60% ownership of a variety to a
subpopulation as for population assignment, most of the
individuals (38) could be confidently assigned to a subpop-
ulation. Figure 2 shows the percentage of ownership of each
variety to the first and second subpopulation, for K = 2 based
on the average Q matrix across five runs obtained from
STRUCTURE. A sufficient number of markers (at least 9)
showed sufficiently high In values (In > 0.1) for confident
assignment of 44 individuals to the two subpopulations
identified by STRUCTURE (Table 2).
The optimal two-subpopulation model and Q matrix was
used in subsequent association analyses. It was possible to
identify origin-related causes for the subpopulations ob-
served. In fact, ANOVA analyses indicated that the pres-
ence of the two subpopulations identified using
STRUCTURE could partially be explained by the country
of origin of the 44 varieties screened (F = 3.32, p < 0.01).
Varieties from five countries were included within the
702 Theor Appl Genet (2007) 115:697–708
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subpopulation composed of 28 lines, most Swiss (12) and
French (9) varieties were included in this subgroup. Vari-
eties from eight different countries were included within the
subpopulation composed of 16 varieties, mainly represented
by varieties from Germany (Table 1).
Marker-trait associations
Association of candidate loci located in the region of
QSng.sfr-3BS (SSRs BARC75 and BARC133, and STS
SUN2-3B) with SNB resistance showed that only one
candidate marker, SUN2-3B, was significantly associated
at the 5% probability level (p = 0.0007). SUN2-3B was
also the closest marker to QSng.sfr-3BS (0.6 cM distal
from QSng.sfr-3BS) and therefore the most predictive
marker for QSng.sfr-3BS both in the ‘‘Arina’’–‘‘Forno’’
RIL population, as well as in the association mapping
population. SUN2-3B has only two alleles. Twelve resis-
tant varieties (index values ranging from 38.0 to 89.9)
carried ‘‘Arina’’s sun2-3B allele (Table 1). These varieties
had a mean resistance index of 69.2. Sixteen resistant
varieties did not carry ‘‘Arina’’s sun2-3B resistance allele.
These varieties had a mean resistance index of 78.9,
ranging from 56.3 to 89.9. Arina’s sun2-3B allele was
detected also in three susceptible varieties that had a mean
resistance index of 138.2 ranging from 129.5 to 152.0.
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Fig. 1 Chromosome 3B genetic map of the Arina–Forno RIL
population (left). Genetic distances are indicated in cM on the left
of the map and the corresponding marker names are indicated on the
right. On the right graph, composite interval analysis of QSng.sfr-3BS
for the AUDPC (Stagonospora nodorum) with improved resolution.
Each dash on the cM scale represents 1 cM
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Fig. 2 Proportion of ownership to subpopulation 1 (light grey) and
subpopulation 2 (dark grey) for each of the 44 varieties examined
(lanes 1–44) based on 19 SSR markers used to build the Q matrix
from model-based clustering. Lanes 1–44 44 varieties ordered based
on decreasing SNG resistance level
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LD extent
To measure marker resolution of association mapping and
RIL populations, 13 SSR and one STS loci providing 91
marker-pair comparisons, were used for calculating LD
extent in chromosome 3B. The markers used in 3B covered
the whole length of the chromosome. The shortest distance
at which LD was measured between any two markers was
0.5 cM. In chromosome 3B, LD (r2) ranged from 0.001 to
0.139, with a mean of 0.034 within 44 lines in the asso-
ciation mapping population, while in the RIL population it
ranged from 0.001 to 0.680, with a mean of 0.146 (Figs. 3,
4). Lack of LD (r2 < 0.1) was detected at distances as short
as 0.5 cM in 44 varieties and in 96% of marker pair
comparisons. r2 was greater than 0.1 for four marker pairs
located at distances ranging from 2.4 to 83.2 cM, possibly
due to convergent selection pressures between distant
markers (Fig. 3). In contrast, considerably larger LD extent
was observed in the ‘‘Arina’’–‘‘Forno’’ RIL population,
where LD only decayed (r2 < 0.1) at distances greater than
30 cM (Fig 4). LD extent within chromosome 3B was
strongly correlated to genetic distance (F = 86.7,
p < 0.001) within the ‘‘Arina’’–‘‘Forno’’ RIL population,
while no correlation could be observed within the whole
association mapping population (F = 3.57, p = 0.062), due
to the decay of LD at distances shorter than distances be-
tween the marker pairs examined and to the influence of
breeding and evolutionary processes on the association
mapping population. In 44 varieties, LD (r2) was signifi-
cant in 11.5 % of marker pair comparisons at the 1% level,
while in the RIL population LD was significant in 49% of
the marker pair comparisons (Figs. 3, 4). A tendency to
higher LD in the region of QSng.sfr-3BS, where markers
were more densely spaced, could be observed on the LD
matrix in the association mapping population (Fig. 4). At
the 0.01% level, only three marker pairs were significantly
associated in 44 varieties compared to 38 marker pairs in
240 RILs (Fig. 4).
To compare the level of LD of linked and unlinked
markers and estimate the number of positive associations
not due to close physical distance, LD across 19 unlinked
SSR polymorphic sites corresponding to 171 marker pair
comparisons, was measured in RIL and association map-
ping populations (Table 3). Within 44 lines, LD was sig-
nificant for 2.9% of the unlinked marker pair comparisons
at the 0.01 p level, whilst within the subpopulations of 16
and 26 lines LD was significant for 2.9 and 2.3% of the
marker pairs, respectively. This was very similar to the RIL
population, where LD was significant for 3.5% of the
marker pair comparisons. Thus, the percentage of unlinked
marker pairs in significant LD was lower than in 3B.
Discussion
Genetic diversity and structure
Even though our sample was restricted to 44 elite European
winter wheat lines, the level of detected diversity was
relatively high, with an average of 6.0 alleles per locus.
The SSR allele diversity found in our population for
association mapping represents approximately half the total
diversity present in most of the European wheat elite
germplasm (10.5 SSR alleles per locus detected in 502
European hexaploid wheat varieties, Ro¨der et al. 2002), or
a third of the diversity found in the wheat germplasm
repository (18.1 alleles per locus in 998 accessions of
hexaploid wheat from the IPK gene bank in Germany,
Huang et al. 2002). A similar number of alleles per locus as
in our study was found in 60 hexaploid wheat cultivars
from Eastern Europe (4.8 alleles, Stachel et al. 2000), in a
collection of 95 cultivars of soft winter wheat from Eastern
USA (4.8 alleles, Breseghello and Sorrels 2006), and in
134 durum wheat cultivars of diverse geographical origins,
representing the main gene pools (5.5 alleles, Maccaferri
et al. 2005).
Using the model-based clustering method, for K = 2 the
highest data likelihood could be reached. This provided
evidence for the presence of two subpopulations. The
country of origin of the 44 varieties examined was in
agreement with this subdivision, with almost all Swiss and
French varieties belonging to the larger subpopulation,
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Fig. 3 Linkage disequilibrium
(r2) as a function of genetic
distance between SSR and STS
marker-pairs in chromosome 3B
in 240 recombinant inbred lines
(left) and 44 varieties (right).
The genetic distance between
markers was determined using
the Arina–Forno RIL population
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while German varieties were equally split between the two
subgroups. Similarly, separation between French and
German varieties based on RFLP markers was observed in
a collection of European winter wheat lines (Siedler et al.
1994). A set as small as 20 microsatellites was previously
shown to be sufficient for estimating genetic diversity in 55
elite wheat genotypes (Prasad et al. 2000).
Marker–trait associations
Association analyses of candidate markers detected the
highest marker association with SNG resistance for sun2-
3B (p < 0.05), the marker which was closest to QSng.sfr-
3BS. These results indicated that marker-trait associations
at QSng.sfr-3BS found in the ‘‘Arina’’–‘‘Forno’’ RIL
mapping populations are maintained in the current Euro-
pean winter wheat breeding germplasm pool. Thus, both
linkage and LD mapping approaches were successful in
detecting correct associations. The mean SNG resistance
index over years was 83.6 for lines carrying the A allele
(deriving from the resistant parent ‘‘Arina’’) and 104.2 for
lines carrying the B allele (deriving from the susceptible
parent ‘Forno’). As a consequence, sun2-3B is a useful
marker for identifying SNG resistance alleles in wheat
breeding material, assisting in the selection of more resis-
tant progeny and parents for new crosses, and represents
the first diagnostic markers for resistance to SNG in a large
germplasm pool.
Our study identified a number of varieties carrying
‘‘Arina’’s sun2-3B allele and showing good SNG resistance
level. However, some resistant varieties did not carry the
sun2-3B resistance allele of Arina. These might have (a)
resistance gene(s) different than QSng.sfr-3BS, which was/
were not in linkage disequilibrium to SUN2-3B and
QSng.sfr-3BS. Alternatively, these varieties carried
QSng.sfr-3BS but not the sun2-3B ‘‘Arina’’ resistance allele
due to recombination events between or at SUN2-3B and
QSng.sfr-3BS sites. ‘‘Arina’’s sun2-3B allele was also de-
tected in three susceptible varieties. In these varieties,
QSng.sfr-3BS was probably present but might not be able
to confer a sufficient level of resistance (relatively to the
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Fig. 4 Linkage disequilibrium measure (r2, above diagonal line) and
probability value (P, below diagonal line) for 14 markers in
chromosome 3BS in 44 varieties (left) and 240 recombinant inbred
lines (right). The picture represents all pair-wise comparisons of
polymorphic sites. The genetic map location of STS and SSR markers
are shown at the bottom of the graph
Table 3 Percentage SSR loci pairs in LD (p < 0.01) in 44 varieties
Population SSR pairs Number
of lines
Percent of
marker
pairs in LD
44 varieties Chromosome 3BS 44 13
Subpopulation 1 28 8.8
Subpopulation 2 16 2.2
44 varieties Unlinked 44 2.9
Subpopulation 1 28 2.3
Subpopulation 2 16 2.9
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other varieties screened) due to allelic interactions in these
genetic backgrounds. Alternatively, QSng.sfr-3BS was
present but not detected by SUN2-3B due to recombination
or mutation events between or at SUN2-3B and QSng.sfr-
3BS.
However, knowledge about the presence/absence of
QSng.sfr-3BS in this set of cultivars will assist in the
selection of parental lines in order to combine different
SNG resistance sources (e.g. ‘‘Iena’’, ‘‘Arina’’ and ‘‘Ro-
meo’’ and ‘‘Champtal’’) enhancing the overall level of SNG
resistance within the European winter wheat germplasm.
Our association analyses were based on single-gene
models. Simulation data showed that using multiple-gene
models for analyzing complex traits influenced by a set of
multiple loci with effects of different magnitudes can be
beneficial (Kilpikari and Sillanpa¨a¨ 2003). A main advan-
tage of multilocus association consists in the avoidance of
multiple testing problems. However SNG resistance has
been shown to be oligogenic (Schnurbusch et al. 2003) and
therefore our analysis would benefit less from the multiple-
gene model approach. Besides, it is not clear how robust
are the multipoint analyses based on genetically mapped
SSR markers in complex genomes as wheat’s, as marker
map distances vary from cross to cross. Also, in our map
the QSng.sfr-3BS region is well covered and therefore little
extra detection power will be obtained from ‘‘interval’’
mapping, especially considering that the population size is
small. Certainly an interval analysis would provide a peak
indicating the most likely location, but the confidence
interval of the peak would still be large with a small
population and thus no better than what we likely have
obtained with single-marker analysis.
The ‘‘Arina’’–‘‘Forno’’ RIL population was highly use-
ful for the detection of the major SNG resistance QTL,
QSng.sfr-3BS. However, the analysis of a RIL population
can not reveal if a QTL is conserved in current breeding
material, a considerable limitation when testing markers
for marker-assisted selection. Our data suggest that these
limitations can be overcome by using linkage disequilib-
rium approaches to validate QTLs first identified by bipa-
rental linkage analysis. Increasing the size of the
association mapping population and marker density in the
region of interest could be useful for detecting association
of rare alleles or of alleles associated with small phenotypic
effects. Exploiting the complementary strength and weak-
nesses of both approaches will allow efficient development
of markers for breeding.
LD extent and pattern
The limited LD between unlinked marker pairs within
homogenous subpopulations and within 44 varieties (2.3–
2.9% of the marker pair comparisons), provided evidence
for the suitability of the assembled population for asso-
ciation mapping. The similarity of LD values within
subpopulations and within the whole population of 44
varieties was in agreement with the limited amount of
structure detected in 44 varieties. In 44 varieties, LD (r2)
declined below 0.1 within 0.5 cM on chromosome 3B.
These results showed that properly selected populations of
diverse lines can give high resolution for association
mapping in wheat. Similar to our findings, LD extent in
chromosome 2D was less than 1 cM in 95 elite hexaploid
wheat lines from Eastern USA, based on SSR loci pair-
wise comparisons (Breseghello and Sorrels 2006). The
slightly higher LD extent detected by Breseghello and
Sorrels (2006) compared to our study, could be due to a
higher number of alleles per locus in our study (6.0 vs
4.8) and to the presence of higher level of structure within
the sample examined. Similar LD extent as in our study
was also found in Arabidopsis (Nordborg et al. 2002),
where LD significantly decayed at about 1 cM (250 kb) in
a global set of 76 accessions and at 30 kb when the
sample was increased to 196 accessions (Hagenbald et al.
2004). Faster LD decay varying from 45–100 kb within
different subpopulations and genomic regions was ob-
served in candidate gene regions in rice (Garris et al.
2003). Considerably shorter LD extent was found in
several maize coding regions, where LD significantly de-
clined starting from 100–2,000 bp in different studies
(Tenaillon et al. 2001; Remington et al 2001; Ching et al.
2002; Palaisa et al. 2003; Wilson et al. 2004). To estimate
if LD decays at distances shorter than 0.5 cM and
examine LD at the gene size scale in wheat, more densely
spaced markers should be generated from several hundred
kb of sequence data in the region of QSng.sfr-3BS in the
population studied. This would allow estimating if LD
mapping in wheat could provide sufficient resolution to
identify functional nucleotide polymorphisms like in
maize (Thornsberry et al. 2001).
While in the 44 varieties LD significantly declined
within 0.5 cM, in 240 RIL lines LD declined at about
30 cM. Considering that (1) the size of the association
mapping population is 6.5 times smaller than the size of the
RIL, (2) the expected value of r2 is a function of the
parameter q = 4Nec, where c is the recombination rate
between the two markers and Ne is the effective population
size, and (3) for large q, E(r2)1/q (reviewed by Hudson
2001), the resolution power in the association mapping
population was at least 390 times higher than in the RIL
population. This suggests that our association mapping
population could contribute to fine-mapping QSng.sfr-3BS
and other genes located in 3B within genomic areas pre-
viously identified by linkage in RIL lines, but not for
genome-wide marker scans which would require screening
an unmanageable number of markers.
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Conclusion
This study allowed to improve marker resolution of a major
QTL for SNG resistance and showed that association
mapping using SSR or STS markers and genetically diverse
germplasm provides an effective mean of relating geno-
types to complex quantitative phenotypes in wheat. By
building on previous linkage mapping analyses, the asso-
ciation approach confirmed that QSng.sfr-3BS is conserved
in a set of modern European breeding varieties and allowed
validating this QTL. These markers will allow the assess-
ment of genetic potential of specific genotypes prior to
phenotypic evaluation and allow breeders to incorporate
desirable alleles efficiently into wheat germplasm.
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